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Christmas 2014 and the visit of the Wisler family 
 
Foundation of the Commemoration of the American Christmas Celebration 1944 
The year 2014 was a very special year for SHAK1944. In this year it was the 70th Commemoration of the 
Christmas Eve service in the Schark cave, celebrated for our Liberators. This year was not only special 
because of the 70th time, but also becasue of the presence of Robert Wisler and a larger part of his 
family. Robert Wisler is one of the three American soldiers still alive, (as far as we know), who attended 
the Christmas Eve service at December 24th 1944. 
Mister Wisler visited us with almost all of his family, 25 of then, among whom his five sons, 
daughters-in-law, their children and his great-grand children. 
 
The program with the Wisler family consisted of a visit of the American Memorial Margraten, where we 
were guided by Super Intendant Mr. Keith Stadler himself. 
 

 
Intensive attention during the explanation by Keith Stadler 

 
 
 
Impressive also was the visit to the Northern underground network of the "Sint Pietersberg"in 
Maastricht, guided by Mister Math van Lier. In this underground network  you find the safe in which 
during WWII the art collection of the "Rijksmuseum" of Amsterdam was hidden, among which the 
"Nachtwacht" ( Rembrandt ). 



 
Bob Wisler and his five sons. Northern underground network 

 
A special detail for our American guests was the fact that one of the "Monument men "is buried at the 
Military Cemetary in Margraten. 
 
Highlight of course was attending the commemoration Service at Christmas Eve in the caves of the 
Schark. The Holy mass was conducted by Bishop E. de Jong and Lt. Col. Jerzy Rzasowski, Chaplain in the 
American Army. 
During this service we also recalled the passing away of Mr. Frans Vaessen. Our former board member 
and advisor to SHAK1944 . Unfortunately he passed away a couple of days before the service. 
The Mass was attended by numerous dignitaries from the Military and Civilan world ( a.o. The King's 
commissioner and the Lords Mayor of Maastricht and Brunssum. 
The mass ended with a speech by Robert Wisler 
Next to the Mass a reception took place in which the book: "The Schark", written by Mister Paul 
Bronzwaer was presented. 
At Christmas Day the Wisler family attended the Mass in the Saint Servaas basilica, where Dean 
Hanneman congratulated him once again on his 90th birthday that very day. 
Th visit of the Wisler family was closed with a dinner in the restaurant of the Apple Bee's hotel. Before 
dinner Mister Benoit Wesly, the owner, made a beautiful speech, in which he once again thanked the 
American Liberators for what they had meant for him, being the only survivor of all his family. 
ON behalf of the SHAK1944 board our secretary Mrs Els van Oostrom-Parijs presented a souvenir to 
Robert Wisler in the form of an enlarged picture with the names of the wall in the Schark cave. 
The end of the dinner also meant the end of the visit of the Wisler family. Bob (Robert) left to go home 
on 2nd Christmas Day. 
 
The foundation thanks all the sponsors, volunteers and board members, who by their efforts contributed 
to an unbelievable and unforgettable Commemoration of the Christmas Service of December 24th 1944. 


